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Subject: Jesus Christ.

Br"ookln, N Y.-Preachi-g at the
Irving Square Presbyter an Church
on the theme. "Jesus Christ " the
Rev. I. W. Henderson, pastor tocK as

his text John 1:14: "And the word
was made flesh and dwelt among us."
He said:

The character and career of Jesus
Christ are the ground of human hope
and the basis of mankind's belief in
His power as the Saviour.

His life, as the evidence of the
sincerity of His speech, is the source
of His success.
The outward action of our Master

is the signal and the surety of His
inward healthfulness of heart. .n

His life, precept and practice were at
coincidence. With Him thought and
deed always were concurrent. His
words conveyed His real intentions
and His innermost ideals. His
language was to lead men unto eter-
nal life and was never used to con-
ceal a wicked thought.

Preaching a gospel of light unto
the salvation of the world and pro-
claiming His personal sufficiency as

the Saviour of mankind from sin.
Jesus Christ talked truth, walked
true, died on Calvary, in devotion to
His divine commission, unto the sav-

ing of the souls of sinners.
The life of Jesus is remarkable,

not only as it reveals His oneness
with divinity, but also as it shows to
us what qualities of manhood are
'otent for a real success. Tack-
ling the mightiest problem in the
world the Christ exemplifies what
are the means that we should use to
win success in all our lesser strife.
He teaches us a lesson that should
count for much in all our daily do-
ings; which should make us forceful
factors which shall lead men up to
God; which should push us ever near-
er to His holiness and grace.

The life and the death, i. e., the
career of Jesus Christ, reveal tc us
four divine qualities of character that
every man should possess. in His
downright earnestness; in His fiery
intenseness; in His clear cut, sharp
directness; and in His faithfulness to
the truth and to His trust, the Friend
of humanity leads every man suc-

cessward, if he will to go.
The earnestness of Jesus Christ is

a secret of His power. Tendering to
men a surety of eternal life, Hle did
not fool their time or His own away.
Professing a pledge' of upliftment
from the depth of sin, He held His

Iword in serious regard. The salva-
tion of the. world was not mere child's
play, but a whole man's, yea, the
God-man's, labor. The need was for
a man who was dead in earnest.
Such a man was the Christ.

Earnestness made Christ a win-
ner. Clearness of vision as to
His mission would have beon of none
effect had the Christ been weak of
will. Love for men and loyalty to
His Father made strong demand for
earnestness. The pluck and the push
cf the Master secured the consumma-
tion of His purpose. Irresolution
would have merited defeat, and it
would have gained our Lord oblivion.
Lack of zeal would have lost th.:
Christ to history. But for Hi- ear-
nestness and determination the story
of His virtues never would have
reached our ears. Earnestness m.l.e
Christ push the fight into the coun-
try of the enemy: courage and resolEu-
tion won Him fame and secured Him
in His place of glory in the Father's
home.

With a fier- intenseness Jesus
battled for the souls cf men. His
was no lukewarm, milk. and water,
blow hot and blow cold, half-hearted
enthusiasm. The Christ was always
ardent. His spirit never cooled, but
was ever at a rich, white-heat. His
was enthusiasm compounded. Be-
lieving, as He did, :hat the happiness
of the human heart and the saving of

the human soul are the main con-

cerns of human life, our Lord had
ever a aeal that was glowing. Trust-ing in the power of divine aid ar.d
knowing the need of the human re.ce
to be saved from sin, Jesus Christ
was as full of earnestness as He was
of grace and truth. Grace is good;
truth is a talisman of might, but
grace and truth need grit and fire ere
they do their greatest work. Iron is
a mineral of worth, but for battle
give me tempered steel. Mer- of
muscle are goodly to the sight, but
for action send me out the man of
courage and the souls who want to

But with all his earnestness and
intenseness the Saviour made un-
erring aim. Directness was not the
least of His commendable traits. The
need was for good marksmanship and
a sure sight. Sin was at the centre
of the world's distress and to hit
the middle of the target was the mis-
sion of the Christ. Jesus never
minced matters when He dealt with
sin. Without care for the conse-
quences and with no circumlocution
our Lord let loose His fiaming wrath
uon the works and the workero of
iniquity. His was no uncertain, wav-
ering voice. The fear of the outcome
of His fierce denunciation of spiritual
and moral lawlessness was foreign

.to His heart. Clear, sharp, with an
incisiveness that cut to the very core
of the matter, He stated the funda-
mental pr'opositions of 'the Kingdom
of our God and then made His ene-
mies admit the power of His points.
His was no halting, thin-toned state-
mnent of eternal virtues. Feeling
within the deepest recess of His heart
that sin was the cause of man's suf-
fering and knowing that r.re-birth
was necessary to a full salvation, the
Master sent forth those firm, direct
and forceful messages that have been
the object of the curses of a few mnd
the hope and inspiration of a mighty
and unr.umbered host who do honor
to His name.

To supplement His earnestness and
flaming directness Jesus added sur-
passing faithfulness. Faitulness
is but a simile for steadfastness. To
be faithful is to have a cordial cer-
tainty that the right must win .nd
also to be ready to stand firm and
valiant for the truth until righteous-
ness shall prevail. The Christ was
pre-eminently faithful. His was the
incorruptible devotion to the de-
mands of duty which .should be the
ideal of us all. To Him we must turn
do we wish to see the ideality of ser-
vice. From Him must we learn would
we get the wisdom that shall gain us
our ambition's goal. Sitting at the
feet of the Master do we enter into
knowledge of a fine fidelity which
commands respect.

Earnestness, intenseness, direct-
ness. faithfulness-these are the four
words that point the lesson for us
now. To Christians aon to the Christ-
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less souls of the universe of God, the
Soriour is the interpreter of the
salient qualities that are necessary
for a life's successes. He it is who
illustrates and objectifles for us what
our lives should be.
The need for these cardinal virtues

was never more evidentor well voiced
than in this day. In the world of
business they are no less needed tuan
in those religious spheres where
moral and spiritual verities are up-
permost. The necessity for the exer-
cise of these qualities that make for
manly might is everywhere apparent.
To' the man who would attain busi-
ness predominance and commercial
power they are invaluable and indis-
pensable. Deduct the moral crim-
inality which has made possible the
success of many of the industrial ar

financial leaders rif our day and the
fact that +h- influence is largely
based toindomitable pluck and
energy and dutifulness still outstands
all else. Backbone and push have
beer the reason for the rapidity in
advancement of a throng. A clean
bull's eye gains applause for the man
with the hand and the true sight.
Directness brings to a man the con-
fidence of the crowd. Half-heated,
poorly-fired, swaying. swerving. ir-
resolute men without sense or sand
enough to be true to anything for
any considerable length of time nev-
er reach the top. never attain, never
are lifted to a place of power. The
world has small use for moral weak-
lings or men without spunk an#
grit, at the front.

These characteristics which we

have denominated as among the dis-
tinguishing features in the Christ's
career are most essential. however, to
the man who would reach the highest
usefulness and be most a blessing in
the world. Needful as these quali-
ties may be to those who would be
famed for physical and material
achievement they are ctill more re-

quisite for those who desire spiritual
graces. Especially are they compul-
sory and mandatory for those who
have not acknowledged Christ and
would wish to call Him Lord. The
soul's restoration depends entirely
upon the willingness of the sinner to
seek salvation earnestly and In faith.
Spiritual baptism is the gift of the
Father to those only who come
straight to the point. Excuses and
attempts at palliation of our personal
guilt merely delay the crisis. Ex-
tenuation and mitigation are of none
avail. Decisive and conclusive yield-
ing of the heart to the Master is the
one concession that will bring a snir-
itual surcease from the woe of a
wicked life. Earnest endeavor to be
faithful to the trust of the Christian
Sonship gives growth and greatness
in the spiritual life.
These gospels from the life of our

Lord have special bearing upon the
activities of the church. The church
of Christ is no.t so earnest, not so in-
tense, not so faithful, as she should
be in the soreading of the seed of
salvation. The church has lessened
her directness too much In her at-
tacks upon the strongholds of sin.
We have been content with medioc-
rity while the devil has gained as-
cendance. The church, to be the
agent for godliness t1-at she is called
upon ,to be, must get down to busi-
ness. Half-heartedness puts the flag
of the Christ at half-mast. We must
nail our colors at the top and keep
them there.
Directness demands clean-cut. un-

waveiing work done with faithful-
ness, fidelity and with hoping hearts.
The church, each of us and all of

us together, must cease to be satis-
fid with poor work or none. The
salvation of our own souls and the
nrocuring of temporal and eternal
blessings for ourselves is not enough.
Are we to attain success, as an or-

ganization, in the spiritual work that
counts, we must be all on fire wi2h
the desire to save men's souls, and to
bring happiness to their hearts and
lives while here.
Lack of zeal will condemn us as

unworthy. Feeble fire proves remiss-
ness. A poor aim lays us open to
the enemy's assaults. Unfaithful ness
isunworthy of us and will meet the
condemnation of our God.

'jCelestial Investments. -

Everyone who Is so happy as to
get to heaven will have in God's
presence "fullness of joy" and at His
right hand "pleasures for evermore,"
but that does not say that they will
allhave joys and pleasures alike. A
pint cup may be full to overfiowing.
quart cup may be full to overflow-

ing. But the quart cup holds more.
The Bible makes it very plain that
there will be differences among the
redeemed. Some will be saved "so
asby fire." It speaks of "greatest"
and "least" in the.kingdom of heav-
en,and of some as having an "abun-
ant entrance," and distinctly tells
usto "lay up for ourselves treasures
inheaven," thereby assuring us that
Its both possible and worth our
while to do so.--Rev. G. B. F. Hal-
lock, D. D.

Essential to Christian Character.
Giving is essential to the com-
pleteness of Christian character. It
isthe crowning grace because it is
he manifestation of the highest ex-eellence. It is the result of sympa-
thy, unselfishness, of contact with
Christ, of drinking -in of His Spirit.
-Dr. Alexander Maclaren.

The Carries,
"Carrie" is short for "Caroline" and
"Charlotte" and the twain are femi-
rine for "Charles." which means
"strong." Our Carries are particularly
trong nowadays in things public and
political.
The Illincis Repu'blican convention
nominated Mrs. Carrie Alexander as

tustee of th!e State University Tues-
day. On the same day the Illinois
Democratic convention nominated
Miss Caroline Grote as Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, the dele-
gates shouting "Speech. Caroline!"
and the band playing "Good Morning

Carrie." We venture to complete the
quartet by citing Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, the cloquent woman suf-

fragist, and Carrie Nation, exponent
ofthe Propaganda of Deed in the
Prohibition movement.
Can any other feminine appellation
equal tss showing in the field of
woman's emancipation? In the absurd
Werther's days "Charlotte went on

cutting bread and butter." Now she
cut ice seeaking politically.- -new

'HE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

,NTERNATIONAL LESSON CO3X
MENTS FOR DECEM31Et 16.

subject: Jesus Risen From tic Dead,
Matt. xxviii., 1-15--Goldeni Text,
Matt. 6Mxviii.,6-3emory Verses,
5. 6--Conuentary.

I. The women at the tome (v. 1.)
L. "End of the Sabbath." After the
Jewish Sabbath was past. "To dawn."
rhe women probably left their homes
it differcmt times. "First day of the
vreek." Christ was in the tomb part
)f Friday, all day Saturday and part
)f Sunday. The first day of the
eek-the resur:ection day, which

xvas called by John the Lord's day,
ias always been observed by Chris-1
ians as the. Christian Sabbath. T
'Mary Magdalene." She was a na-
ive of Magdala, a town on the Sea
)f Galilee, and was foremost among
he honorable women. "The other
ary." This was Mary the mother h

Df James the Less ad Joses. a
II. The openei sepulchre (v. 2).

2. "Earthquake." The earthquake t,
and the resurrection took- place pre-
viously to the arrival of the women.
There was also an earthquake at the
time of Christ's death (Matt. 27:51).
"Angel of the Lord." Luke says "two i
men," John says "two angels," whi2e
Mark agreeing with Matthew as to
the number speaks of him as a

"young man." These evangelists evi- 0

dently speak only of the one who did e

the speaking. "Rolled back." Not t
that Jesus could not have burst the 1
barrier; but the ministry of angels
was necessary to give form to the
transaction to human conception.

III. The angel and his message
(vs. 3-7). 3. "Countenance." In a

the original this word refers not only n

to the face. but to the general aspect. e
"Lightning." In vivid and intense b
brightness. "White." This was heav-
enly apparel. 4. "The keepers."
The Roman guard. "Did shake." The
appearance was sudden and unex- V

pected. "As dead men." It is very n

probable that the splendor of a glori-
fied body Is always sufficient to over- c]
whelm the senses and prostrate the
strength of a living mortal. See Dan.
8:27; Rev. 1:27. 5. "Said unto the c

women." The angel who sat upon d
che stone had entered the tomb as the
women drew near. b

6. "Not here." Tombs and Ro- e,
man guards and seals could not hold
the Prince of Life. "Is risen." The
manner of the reuniting of Christ's n

soul and body in His resurrection is t]
a mystery, one of the secret things I
that does not belong to us. "As He
said." See Matt. 16:21; 17:23; Luke (
9:22, 44, 45; 1S:31-33. "See the t]
place." Pointing doubtless to the
particular cell in the tomb. 7. "Go
quickly." The resurrection did two d
things: 1. It revived the dead hopes p
of the disciples. It was a time of
gladness and brought (1) joy, 0(2)
victory, (3) faith. Only the fact of
the resurrection can account for the
marvellous change that came to them,
by which they were filled with cour- 1C
age to suffer and die. 2. The resur- i
rec'ion brought hope to humanity: i
(1) It brought the hope of immortal cj
life. (2) It gives assurance of our

ownresurrection. (3) Christ is alive
and is thus able to make His prom- C
ses good to us, (4) The risen Lord za

isthe remedy for every trouble. (5) n
The fear of death and the grave is re- 1
moved. "Tell His disciples." Instead t<
ofanointing Him as dead they may t
rejoice In His being alive from the

t

dead.
IV. Jesus appears to the women n

is. 8-10). 8. "With fear." Fear
atwhat they had seen, joy at what ec
they had heard. 9. "Jesus met l
them." This was the second appear- lc
ance. The first appearance was to
Mary Magdalene (Mark 16:9). It 0l
seems that when she told Peter and s

John of the empty tomb they at once ce
ranto the sepulcher to see for them- s.
selves (John 20:2-10), and she also (c
returned at once to the tomb. Dur-
ingher absence the other women had
received their commission from the
angel and had hurriedly left. Peter
and John soon left also, and Mar.y
remained alone at the tomb weep- ag
ing. It was then that Jesus appeared tI
unto her (John 20:11-i8). Later in-
themorning Jesus met the other b
women who had gone to tell the dis-
ciples, wh:, were probably scattered ~
andmay have been some distance
away. "All hail." Literally, rejoice;
theGreek salutation on meeting and~
parting. "Worshiped Him." By fall- w
ingon the knees and touching the T
ground with the forehead. g
10. "Shall they see Me." This
public appointment was made in or-
derthat the whole body of disciples ,

might meet the risen Lord.
V. The Roman guard bribed (vs.
11-15). 11. "The "atch." We sup.-b
posethe quaternion or guard of four 'e
soldiers. 12. "Taken counsel." ty
They probably had a hurried, infor-
malmeeting to consider the best
course to pursue. "Large mon.ey."
Ittook a large bribe to ind'uce th~em E
tothus criminate themselves. 13.
"While we slept." The absurdity of
thisposition is apparent: 1. The
disciples could not have stolen Jesus
away had they attempted It. 2. The ta
disciples were as much amazed at the
newsof the resurrection as were the b
priests. 2. The Roman soldiers set n
towatch Jesus' tomb wd9uld not all
beasleep at the sane time. 4. Thet'
council could not have voted large
sumsof money merely to have re-
ported a truth. 5. Sleeping soldiers t
couldnot know what -took place. t<
14. "Will persuade him." 'Per- i
apsby bribes or by threatening to d

report hi,s evil deeds t& the Roman b
emperor. "Secure you." From the~
penalty of sleeping on guard, which
wasdeath. 15. "Until this day."
Thestory started by the soldiers was
reported until the time of the writing g
ofthisaccount by Matthew si

-war.
In the so-called "glorious" victories I2
afCaesar a million men perished on a

:hefield of battle. Napoleon, in the tl
shortspace of nine years. was author- s

izedlto devote to ''the glory of France'' s

3103.00 of her sons. In the ten years a

following the attack on Fort Su:nter
theworld destroyed in war 1,400.000 m

livesand $G.000.000,000 worth of prop- g
erty.Two-thirds of the comliTned n

budgets of the various States of Eu- f'
ropeare devoted to the maintenance
ofamed forces and to the service of a

debt practically the whole of which tl
wasincurred by war. War expenses n

inEurope absorb one-half of all t.he s

wealth created by productive labor. In I
thecompaartively insigificant war
ofEgland with the Boers. England b
lost22.450 men and spent $1.400.000Q,- '

00Three hundred and fifty thous-
andmen were withdrawn by her from~

productive in-dustry to engage In the
destruction of war. Miilitary expendi- 9

t-jrea in the United States during the~

last eight years have absorbed $1.500.- I
000.000. -- interrtfor.al Jcurnal of

9Silence

'HE SUPPORT OF TE LOCAL
MERCHANT.

The approrh of winter and the
oiiday season, when the most import-
tat and largest expenditures on the
art of every person and family
ikes place, calls attention to a mat-
!r of great consideration, for those
ho are to purchase these supplies.
'his matter is where are you, the cit-
sen, going to buy your goods, of
our home merchant, or are you al-
3ady sending out for catalogues from
utside merchants of the great north-
rn cities, and figuring on saving
wenty-five cents on every ten dol-
Lr purchase?
There is no greater community of

iterests in a town or city, than that
-hich is to be found in local co-oper-
tion of the people. it is the senti-
ient put into active practice of doing
verything possible for your neigh-
or's interest. It is the good word
ver ready for the city's defence. It
the ready help to promote and ad-

ance every local interest which
ieans public betterments.
It is found. in giving the local mer-
hant every possible order, every pos-
ible dollar in trade for goods, that
an be purchased in his store, or or-
ered through his store.
The support of home institutions is
est seen in the local patronage given
very worthy local merchant. The re-
xil merchant, as a tax payer, is a
iost important supporter of every
aing that jnakes up a muniepality,
[eis taxed for everything, and pro-
ortionally bears the greatest bur-
en as a local taxpayer. This being
rue the local merchant deserves thj
Dnsistent support, and every possible
ollar of patronage from his home
eople.
At this season of the year, the pam-
hlet by mail, and the attractive ad
i some outside periodical, is too apt
o draw attention away from the
)cal merchant. The person want-
ig goods very often will say what
;the use of going to the local mer-
ant, he can't carry such goods. and
asend an order to some outside mer-
iant. But how does the home citi-
enknow that the article wanted is
otto be found in town? Has the
scal newspaper been looked over,
see if the local merchant adver-

ses, or if not having the exact ai-
ele, cannot order the goods, and so
ake a small profit?'
Let this season be a new one for lo-
ilbuyers, in that they make up their
stsof needed goods, look up their
eal merchant and give him the first
pportunity to fill every order, before
mding a dollar to some northern

ty. Let the pcople try this one sea-

>nand see what the result will be.
ve it a tride.

TALISMANS AND CHAR,MS.
Talismans and charms have their
and downs in fashion. Just now

tewearing of such "mascots," says
DiTe Woman's Magaz-ine," seems to

inthe ascendant. They hang from
cks, they dangle from purses, they
renadorn one's rooms. The new
itcharm in Paris, which is war
ted to leave joyousness in its
ake, is a pot of growing shamrocks.
tepots are sm-all, and there is a
cat desire to get the four-leaved
amrocks to grow in them. Such a

su-lt, of course, is a mere question
luck. The shamrock charm 'will
much sought this season and. will
a popular favor for luncheons. At
astParis is looking through green

es at present.

--NO MEDICINE

ttChange of Food Gave Final e-
lief.

Most diseases start in the alimen-
irycanal-stomach and bowels.
A great deal of our stomach and
owel troubles come from eating too

iuchstarchy and greasy food.
The stomach does not digest any of
desta:chy foodwe eat-white bread,

astry, potatoes, oats, etc.-these
tings are digested in the small in-
stines, and if we eat too much, as
ostof us do, the organs that should

igest this kind of food are overconie
y excess of work, so that fermenta-
[on,indigestion, and a long train of
ilsresult.
Tho ainuch fat also is hard to di-

est and this is changed into acids.
ourstomach, belching gas, and a

leited, heavy feeling.
In these conditions a change from
idigestible foods to Grape-Nuts will
rorkwonders in not only %elieving
tedistress, but in building up a
trangdigestion, clear brain and
eady nerves. A Wash, woman
rrites:
"About fire years ago I suffered
rithbad stomach-dyspepsia, indi-
estion, constipation-cau.sed, I know

ow, from eating starchy and greasy

"I doctored for two years without
ny benefit. The doctor told me
tirewas no cure for me. I could

ot eat anything without suffering
evererain in my back and sides, and

became discouraged.
"A friend recommended Grape-
htsand I began to use it. In less
tantwo weeks I began to feel better

nd -inside of two months I .was a
'eliwoman and have been ever since.

"I can eat anything I wish with
leasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and

reamfor breakfast and are very
andof it." Name given by Postumn
io.,Ba'ttle Creek. Mich. Read the
tttle~book, "The Road to Wellville,"
pkes "There's a reao.".

Tho'
suffer every month In
pair. The ailments p
should receive prompt
irreg'1lar functions, f:11
foilow the example of
ands of women who
been relieved or curei
take Wine of Cardui.

crSold by all Drugg

USE TAYLOR'S C
Faith does not prove itself by fool

isliness.

FACE ALL BROKEN OUT.
Troubled Almost a Year - Complexioi

Now Perfect and Skin Soft, White
and Velvety.

"I ha : been troubled with a break
ing out on my face and arms for almos
a year and had the services of severa

physicians, but they didn't seem to d
any good. Some time ago one of m;
friends recommended Cuticura to me.
secured some, and after using it severe
months I was complete;y cured. I cai

highly recommend Cuticura Soap as be
ing the very best complexion soap made
It creates a perfect complexion, leavin
the skin soft, white, and velvety. I noi
use Cuticura Soap all the time and ret

ommend its use to my friends. Maud Lop
gins, R. F. D. No. 1, Sylvia, Tenn., Auj
1, 1905."

No old age agreeable but that of
wise man.-Pythagoras.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Childre
teething,softensthegums.reducesinflammu
tion, allayspain,cureswindcolic,25cabottl
Sour grapes often intoxicate me

with a sense of their own importane

P IS OFFERED TO
WORTHYHELPYOUNG PEOPLE

We e arnedtly request all young persons. n
matter how limited their means or educatior
who desire a thorough business trainii
and geod poqition, to write at once for ou
GRAT nALF-RATE orFziL Success. lndepend
ence and probable Fortune guaranteed. Dox
DELAY-WEITE TO-DAY.
Ga..Ala. Bus. College, Macon. Ga.

it is now the custom in New Yorli
City, with few exceptions, for girl
to attend the public schools withoul
wearing hats. On pleasant days ther
is only one hat to about twenty girls

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with I.OCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must take inter
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is take:
internally, and acts direct:y op the blooc
and mucous srfaces. Hali Catarrh Curg
is not a quack medicine. It was prescrbec
by one or the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescription
It is composed of the beat tonics known
combined with the best blood purifiers, act-
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful results ii
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Carsty & Co.. Props., Toledo, 0.
Sn:d by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

French horticulturists have appar-
ently been very successful of late in
raising dwarf trees, and one of the
features of dinner parties among the
rich now is to serve the fruit upon
thc tred.

FITS,Stits'Dance:5ervous Diseasesper
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch St.. Phila., F-a.
Hyker-I wonder why Columbus
magined the~ world was round?
Pyker-Because It didn't give him
square deal, I suppose.-Chicago
ews.

What Do They Cure?
The above question is often asked con-
erning Dr. Perce's twvo leading medi-
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
Favorite Prescription." .

The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery " is a most potent alterative or
blood-purifier, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably .n~a cura-
tive way upn all 'the mucous linng sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat.
bionchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladde curi nga large per cent. of catar-
rhal e whether 4e disease affects the
nasal p'as, the tb at, larynx, bron-
chia, stomachNas cat ri& dyspepsi a),
bowels (as muko c )sj~ . bladder,
uterus or other Ivic orga ..~ ven

-~ sccessful in affect-

enavi en - t "t' dvls
for e - asso iseases-t_2go

ing tonic and nervine. For weak worn-
out, over-worked women-no matter what
has caused the br-eak-down, "Favorite
Prescrition "will be found most effective
n bulding up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions. subdumnp pamr
and bringing about a healthy, v.igorous
ondition of te whole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formul- of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med-

icalauthors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
s wides in prescribing, say of each in-

gient entering into .these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the

several ingredients entering into DoctOr
Pierce's medicnes by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
the speak.

Bohmedicines are non-alcoholic. non
secret. and contain no harmful habit-
forming drugs. being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native. American
medicinal forest plants. They are both~
sold by dealers in mredicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.

r. Pierce's Pellets. small. sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy. regulate and mn
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Wh~len you complain of the sermor
aving nothinug in it, stop to ask hion

much you put into it yourself.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcock's Plasters are :.he highest

result of medical science and skill, and in
mngredients and method have never been
equaled.
That they are the original and genuine

porous plasters upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That they never fail to perform their
remedial.work quickly and effectually.
That for Veak B3ack, Rhetumatism,

Colds, Lung Trouble. Strains and all Local
Pains they are invaluable.
That when you buy Alicock's Plasters

yoobt.a i th best plasters made.

silence, tortures that would drive
eculiar to women are not only ]
treatment before they grow wors

ng feelings, headache, side ache,
thous-
have

1, and W1HEM
erokee&Remedy of Sweet Gi
ughs, Colds, LaGrippe a" "'

Tobacco ..f 7A
is a rank,
r a p i d
growing -

I and heavy
feeding plant.
In fact, tobacco requires more

Potash
than any other cultivated plant.
A complete fertilizer containix

less than 9 per cent. of Potash
form of Sulphate should be used.

Valuable books on the culti
growth and fertilization of tobac
be sent free to all interested f
They give the results of scient
periments.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
NewYork-93 Nassa Street. Br*Atianta. Qa.-t2Z4 Candler Sal

6ABBAGE PLAI
Cam now ytofill orders for my Celebr-.ted

CABBAGE MLAMM4 IrnIFQUILntity desire-L.
EARLY JERsEY WAREFELD-Earlest and best

sure header, small type.
CHARL.ESTON wAKFnELD-About ten dove later

Z than Early Jerooy's. alsoa sure header of ne aie.

Prices f. o. b. here. j

50G for 61.00. 1,000 to 5,000 at 81.50
Special prices on largor quantities. All orders ships

CHAS. M. GIBSON
CABBAGE Ple
and all kinds of garden plan
planits. grown In the open allseeds of th,, most reliable ber

For Emerger
forUhe Stock

Sogs I
Is awhole me
Price 25c. 50

Send For Tree Booklet on 1
Address Dr. Eerl S.-T

Maniy a preacher spoils a good in-
t'erpret.stion of the Scriptures by a

poor understanding of the saints.

DOES YOURt BACK ACHE~?

Profit by the Experience of One Who
Has Foundrelief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer,
of Fenner St., Cazenovia, N. Y., says:
"'About fifteen years ago I suffered

with my back and
kidneys. 1 doctored
and used many reme-
dies withott getting
.relief. Beginning
/with Doan's Kidney

'll1s, I round relief
. from the first box,

and two boxes re-
stored me to good,

sound condition. My wife and many
of my friends have used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills with good results and I can
earnestly recommend them."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Faith determines the emphasis of
life.

fohno White & Co.
LOUWSYILLE, KY.

EstabHIahed 837 -

Elt. arket prise

FURS
and Hides.

There is no satisfaction
keenerthanbeingdry I

a.nd comfortab2le. I \

whienoutinthe
bmrdestsorm~
YOUARESURE ' . 4%
OfTHISIFYOU

~ATERPROOF /I>OJLED/
CLOTHING~
BLACK OR YELLOW.i
onsweevyers e +

a man to the edge of des-
:anful but dangerous and

3.If you suffer from pain,
lizziness, tired feeling, etc.,

RDUI
im and Mullein ".aure's Gre"
and Lung Troubles. Thoroughly tosted

S. All Druggiets. 25c, 60c an $1.00.

IA

ignot
in the

vation, r -

co will
irmers. --

fic ex-

iTS FOR SALE!
SUCOMSION-Best known sure lle"I" var"Ot

of larce fatcabbe, later than Charleston WakE.d-

arownainei onar and vM saeve n odk

usacloguara te nsved.aefrm.St
aeked in lightboxes:-
per M. 5,000 to 0,000 at 61.25 per X.
.d . 0. D. when not accompanied by remittance.

Young's Island, S. C.

atsl CELERY Piants
.Can now furnish al kins of cabbage
and wU1 stand gremt col. *"rowntroa
daen. We use th* sapoe plants on our
kn;s carefully cotuted A-Ad pm;wrly pack-
tettuce.4.onl and Bee riaim;st=Sratespro l,. a e-ej&amref5llereSPie: ball lots

U:31t&d States Axr1cultural Department
2tal Station on our rarms.to test IU kluds
be%eezperlmet We wiL bepljMed to
LITC3 COXPAN, Q,TT , W4

cies at Home
:on the Farm

dicine chest

orses,Cattle.I1ogs 6Poulfry.
Dan, bOSIOn, Mass.

Those who have least patience at
home are the promoters of peace
abroad.

HICKS'

CAPOUDINEWk/)CURE!5S
ALL ACHES
Trislbetfiee Adragsfaces

You CANNOT-

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
ntasalcatarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosir.g the stomach.
But you surcly can cure these stu.bborn
afections by lcal treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the-disease germs,checks
discharges, stop pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the mnost successful
local treatment for feminine 111i ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. So cents at druggists.
' Send for Free Trial Box-
1'HE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass

Madeundert.S.Govemnmenltinspect6ea

The Southern Cotton Oil Ccmpany,
So. 50-'06.

ANTED RAW FUES~and gnen ,oat
hgetprcs id. Write for petec las.

W. a. $PAULDDTG, XUitertoe, Dutcess Co.. N. Y.

SE Thompson'sEyelater


